Sports Premium 2017-2018
Allocated budget £9,775 +
for Academic year
2017-2018
Area of Spend
Cost
Intended outcome
Develop dance skills for
all children from year 1
to year 6 for Arts Week
performance
Cost of coach to work
with all classes

Dance
£1,540

Raising the profile of dance as an
important subject with high
expectations around
performance.
Develop short dance with
workshops filmed for future use
for all classes
Provision of notes of how to
improve practice and adapt for
future use
Provision of music mapping for
each dance

Football coach

Approx
£2000

Competitive sports
Provide pupils with an
experienced ‘football coach’.
Extend opportunities to develop
competitive sports.

GUGAfit coach

£500

To have two GUGAfit days,
dedicated to fitness through
aerobic style dance routines.
Every class to take part in a
workshop over the two days,
learning different fitness
routines and games to music.
Coach to also train year 5 leaders
to run 2x weekly whole school
GUGAfit sessions at lunch times
and to lead lunchtimes games
with KS1 children.

Apprentice sports
coach to provide
opportunities for all
children to be
physically active after
school and at lunch
times, particularly
those from ‘low
income’ families.

£4000

To develop pupils’ positive
experiences and attitude
towards physical activity.
To give children from ‘low
income’ families the opportunity
to be trained by an experienced
coach at lunch times and also
after school. Children from ‘low
income’ families to be given
priority for the after school clubs
run by the coach.

Tennis Coach

£950

To build up teacher confidence in

Evidence of impact

Sports Premium 2017-2018
Qualified Sports coach
to work alongside
teachers to develop
skill of teaching Tennis.

‘The PE Hub’- scheme
of work.

the teaching of tennis and
general ball skills providing them
with relevant subject knowledge
and skills.
To provide children (particularly
younger children) the
opportunity to be trained by an
experienced coach, developing
children’s positive attitude
towards sports.

£420

Total Estimated:
£9410

To provide teachers with an easy
to follow, easily accessible,
online scheme of work that runs
across all year groups. To give
teachers the resources to teach
effective PE lessons that are in
line with the National Curriculum
expectations as well as being
differentiated.

